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Weather
Outlook—Tuesday, coiudy and windy
with poariblo mow PUIIIM.
T*Hp«ratuiM — TnvmkM will
ranq« In th* low 3d Tuonday and
WodnMdar.

VoL42

'Wgtlk%.

Thought For The Day
true friend la the gift of God.
ha only who made hearts
unite them.
—South
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Chi Omega, Phi Mu, Alpha Phi Take Quota As
292 Women Are Pledged To Eleven Sororities
Three sororities took their quota of 27 freshmen and
seven upperclass women, as 292 women pledged Saturday,
March 8, to climax a rush period of three weeks. Those sororities taking quota were Alpha Phi, Chi Omega and Phi Mu.
The list of pledges is as follows:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Marilyn Birth, Judith Clemens, Carol Couch, Sue Dakin,
Mary Ann Danaher, Marilyn Fleury, Nancy Gentner, Sally Grimes,
Nancy Grunau, Christine Hanson.
Judy Hanoi.I. Nancy Havas, Ruthanne llobson, GraoMnn Iloneik,
Kathryn Knttcrhenry, Laura Jean
Keenan, Rcrnnrdinc Palenchar,
Lynetto Peterson. Andrea Porter.
A branch of the University
Sharon Porter, Paula Reed, Char
will be opened in Fremont
Rehfcldt, Phyllis Rider, Robin
Smith, Suzanne Stark, Karen Starnext September, according to
key, Janice Walker, Sandra Wisean announcement by
Dr.
man, Marion Woodruff, Sandra
Ralph W. McDonald, presiYoung.
ALPHA DELTA PI
dent of the university.
Photo by Osotf
Irene Uottinelli, Judy BrittingAN HOUR LATER the lounge Is deserted, but outside pandamonlum has
Establishment of the Fremont
ham, Frances Cobb, Elaine Doan,
broken loose. Freshman women—bid In hand—dash yelling Into the arms of their
branch was authorized after the
Barbara Dowling, Noritii Newell,
new slslsrs. in the background, the campus men climb higher to watch tho
completion
of
a
survey
of
high
Carol Nolan, Connie Saubers, Jn"circus". They're aboro all this—their pledging is o»er.
school seniors of the area sur- nct Skagenberg, Linda Springborn,
rounding Fremont. The survey inNancy Steen, Jeannette Van Scodicated that 292 seniors were in- yoc, and Marcile Williams.
terested in taking classes at tho
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
new branch. About 100 other high
Josephine Barons, Judy Beers,
school seniors have expressed an
Joann Bozzcr, Barbara Hrockstkinterest in the branch.
er, Rosalind Codoz, Julie Cole,
The survey was made hy A. E.
Nancy Cook, Suzanne Ferris, SarRupp, superintendent of Fremont ah Heilman, Jackie Houts, Virginia
schools.
Jones, Linda Lecklitner, San MerThe Fremont branch of Bawling rick, Isabel Ortega, Ruthy PickGreen State University will offer ard, Terry Lee Puhl.
Trudy Robertson, Lea Roth, Marcourses from the colleges of liberilyn Rudy, Marjorie Simon, Julia
al arts, business administration
and education. The cadet teaching Thompson, Judy Walter, Mntherprogram will be among the offer- ine Waye, Frances Wilcox and
Marjorie Yohcy.
ings.
ALPHA PHI
MANILA—Secretary of State John Foster Dulles arrived in
Fields represented by the coursManila Monday for a three-day S-E-A-T-0 foreign ministers conference es include art, English, science,
Heidi Bader, Betsy llnldau, Eliand declared the need must be met to strengthen S-E-A-T-O "To meet geography, history, mathematics,
zabeth Jean Bogan, Sue Brock,
subversion and open aggression."
Carolyn Camper, Joy Clericus,
personal hygiene, music for eleEight free world nations begin a three-day S-E-A-T-O conference
Nancy Combine, Judy Crockett,
mentary teachers, and psychology.
in Manila Tuesday against the most turbulent and ominous backdrop
of Asian events in several years.
Other branches of Bowling Judy Cronk, Terry Curran, Nancy
Green are located at Sandusky Felt, Gayle Frisby, Diana Garver,
WASHINGTON-Senate G-O-P leader William F. Knowland backKuthryn Goeke, Karen Gudakunst,
ed up President Eisenhower's repudiation of democratic plans for a
and Bryan.
Sue Hicks.
public works agency Monday but declared cooperation is essential to
In its branches, Bowling Green
Karen Hocglund, Harriet Knerr,
cure the recession.
State University does not compete
Knowland spearheaded a wave of organised Republican support for
Marcia Lavandish, Barbara Lovett,
with existing facilities for higher
the president's seven-point anti-recession program while eight liberal
Kathy McQuade, Marcia Maglott,
education. The branch programs
G-O-P Senators joined Democrats in both houses of Congress in urging
Kathy Maher, Margaret Miller,
are
intended
to
help
recent
high
action on a scale big enough to do the job.
Judy Morrette, Sally Mottl, Carol
school
graduates
who
for
some
NEW DELHI—India and Romania urged Monday that "effective
Quimby, Phyllis Rauch. Jane E.
reason must remain at home and
steps" he taken to pave the way for an East-West Summit conference.
Smith, Barbara Spinn, Linda Stefyet do not want to defer beginA joint communique issued by Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal
fen, Kaye Sutherland, Sylvia VarNehru and visiting Romanian Premier Chivu Stoica said the present
ning college, high school seniors go, and Judy Weedon.
international situation was "full of danger for peace and the purgress
who are unable to gain admission
ALPHA XI DELTA
of mankind."
to the colleges of their choice now
Brenda Alvord, Marilyn llassctt,
LONDON—Britain's ambassador to Moscow, Sir Patrick Reilly,
but who hope to be admitted later
Patty Beck, Diane Brigger, Nancy
was reported Monday set to return to London to confer with Prime
as transfer students, high school
Minister Harold MacMillan on preparations for East-West Summit
Chase, Jackie Cipiti, Carol Filer,
graduates who may be doubtful
talks.
Joyce
Evans, Maxim- Floreani,
of
their
ability
or
interest
in
a
The London Daily Mail said MacMillan is insiting a way must
Sharon Ballion, Sue Goetting, Conprogram
of
higher
education
and
bo found quickly to cut through the "snowdrifts" blocking the road
nie Hahn, Pat Hanawalt, Janice
need an opportunity to try work
to a conference at the top. The mass circulation newspaper said Reilly
Hofstetter, Lcnnic Lenzer, Linda
on the college level, persons who
would discuss the necessary spadework in his talks with the prime
I.oudenslagcr, Trudy MacKay, and
minister.
can further their vocational inKHARTOUM—Sudanese officials Monday began counting the
terests through college courses gi- Julie Mairs.
Louann Merrick, Holly Nelson,
votes in the Republic's first parliamentary elections since independence
ven in the late afternoon or evenwas proclaimed two years ago. The count was expected to continue
ing and mature persons who de- Joan Niemcs, Janet Overman, Cafor 48 hours. The election was regarded as a major test of African
sire college courses for self-im- rol Parkison, Judith Phelps, Carol
Democracy.
Plantner, Judy Smith, Barbara
provement.
CompiUd from th* wires ol th* International Newi Service
Strumbel, Jean Marie Tadych, Jean
Walker, Robin Ward, Judy Weber, Janice Wheeler, and Marilyn
Wlgger.
CHI OMEGA
Carlleen Andestad, Lynn Arborather mechanically to begin the the barest caressing of mellifluBy ANN BLACKMAB
ous strings to a harsh, violent gast, Marilyn Bialorucki, Cam Cievening.
The National Symphony
crashing that filled the cavernous marik, Judith Dannley. Janice
In the second number, consisting
gym, Conductor Mitchell put the Dougher, Donna Dupin, Louise
Orchestra played before a
of selected parts from Richard
orchestra through its paces be- Fam, Judy Fulton, Vicki Garretshamefully scanty audience
Wagner's "Die Meistersinger," the fore a mildly fascinated audience.
tson, Judy Gerberding, Gretchen
orchestra
began
to
display
life
and
Sunday evening in the Men's
Ravel's ballet music concluded the Goldinger, Gayle Grimslcy, Daher
as well as near mechani- first half of the program, unusual Hozovich, Ruth Johnson, Joan
Gymnasium, an audience that emotion
cal perfection. Striking musical ef- in that it featured three examples Kahl.
was no more than polite in its fects emerged from the 96 musi- of program music.
Joanne Kero, Jackie Lattavo,
Anita McCormac, Elizabeth Mcappreciation of the program.
cians, both orchestra and conductSibelius'
Symphony
No.
1
in
Kay, Joan Megrew, Saralynn Milor Howard Mitchell treated WagE Minor was the final selection in ler, Bonnie Munck, Judy Murphy,
The four selections in the con- ner with tender, loving care.
the Artist Series program, and Kathleen Phillips, Beth Rollin,
cert, the third in the Artist Seriea
season, were all colorfully orIf there was a highlight to Sun- from the forced smile on the face Joanne Sanda, Brenda Siegfried,
chestrated and evidently chosen day night's performance, it was of its conductor, it was evident Betsy Smith, Susan Stead, Susan
for their wide appeal. The Over- Ravels Suite Number 2 from that the evening couldn't end too Sweeney, Judy Tieman, Ann Unture to "Oberon," Carl Marie Von
"Daphnis and Chloe." Revealing a soon for the National Symphony verferth. and Barbara Yunis.
Weber's last opera, was played dynamic range that varied from Orchestra.
DELTA GAMMA
Charlotte Bahr, Betsy Bivina,
Barbara Brady, Jan Breeden, Lucille Burwell, Penny Sue Conlon,
Ann Courtright, Nancy Crawford,
Audrey Doering, Judy Donovan,
Judy Edwards, Dianne Frost, Barbara Goldthwaite, Jan Hause, Connie Holding, Judy Hepplewhite,
Barbara Kenton, Judy Lehner,
Linda Lucas, Sally Lund, Jean
Lurch, Shirley Opcnshaw, Marjorie Plesec, Barbara Porter, Carolyn Richards, I.orrie Shatto, Janet Stash, Roberta Stupple, and
Sharon Swigart.
DELTA ZETA
Jean Ann Allen, Betty Branneman, Sandra DeMita, Dorothy Lehman, Carol M. Long, Sally Masch,
Jeanne Merriman, Barbara Neff,
Suzanne Smith, Phyllis Toth and
Dorothy Wittes.
Rare!.
THE NATIONAL SYMPHONY Orchestra, which apconcert of an
Th* M-pl*c* group'e director was Howard MUch*lL
(Continued on page 2)
peared in th* Men's Gym Sunday night, presented a

New Branch To
Open In Sept.

Photo by OooH
THE CALM BEFORE Iho norm thai last half hour bofora tho sorority rocolros
Its bid Ust. To h.lp pant Isw Haw and oaso lb* tension, the Chi Omega*
sang sorority sonas In the loungs o| tho house. whlh> iTOwmdly men walked in
and out ottering encouragement.

Swimmers Take Third Straight MAC Crown;
Number 13 Proves To Be Anything But Unlucky
Bowling Green's talented
tankers splashed their way to
their thirteenth consecutive
win of the year, and more important, they wrapped up
their third MAC championship ut tho Ohio University natatorium last weekend.
The final tally sheet credited
the Falcons with 136% points, a
lotal surpassed in MAC championships only by the 144 points chalked up by the 1956 Falcons. Host
Ohio U., seeking; to (tain revenge
for the humiliation they received
at BG the week before, fought
the Falcons for every inch and
finished second with 115 points.
Miami, although not possessing the
depth of the leaders, took four
events and was runnerup seven
times to place third with '.<»'■!
markers. Western Michigan and
Kent State never threatened in
any race and brought up the rear
with 24 and 21 points.
BG took nine firsts, four seconds, and six thirds; 01) took only

three firsts, but finished second
five times, and third seven. Four
MAC records fell and seven pool
marks were shattered. Tom Burns
of OU was the first to enter his
name in the books as he took the
50 yard freestyle with a time of
0:23.0 Friday night. With his victory he gained revenge from freestyler Don Worsfold of B(I, who
had set personal and pool records
at BG the previous week.
Ralph Eakins of BG followed
Burns' effort in the next event
as he nosed out Miami's Jim Bohan in the 200 yard backstroke
in record time of 2:12.4 for MAC
and pool records. The two swam
stroke for stroke until the final
lap, when Eakins grabbed the
lead for the victory.
Immediately following, Ray
Martin swam to pool and MAC
records as he posted a winning
time of 2:16.7 in the 220 yard
freestyle. He was never pressed
after taking the lead at three laps.
Later in the evening Miami's
(Continued on Page 3)

Bottorff, Davis Named Recipients
Of Wilson Foundation Fellowships
For the first time in the history of the University, not
one, but two students have been granted fellowships by the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. The two
are William Bottorff, senior in Liberal Arts, majoring in
American studies, from Perrysburg, and Catherine Ann Davis
of Findlay, also in Liberal Arts, majoring in English.
The Wilson Fellowship is awardSome of the terms for the Feled to them for one year of gralowship are that they are awardduate work toward a master's deed
only upon nomination by memgree in the school of their choice.
bers of the academic profession.
Bottorff has been admitted to
Also the highest qualities of intelWestern Reserve University in
lect, character, and personality
Cleveland, and Miss Davis has been
accepted by the University of are the criteria for selection. Every
nominee undergoes a personal inCalifornia at Berkley.
terview. While the student must
Each student will be granted a declare an interest for college
sum of money sufficient to guarteaching they are not obligated to
antee him an adequate living for enter the academic profession. The
the year of his incumbency, the
foundation asks only that they
amount depending upon individual
give the possibilities a serious concircumstances. Also they will re- sideration.
ceive a stipend of $1400 dollars,
plus an amount to ccver tuition
at their graduate school.
The Foundation is a development on a nationwide scale of the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Program established by Princeton University in 1945. In 1962 it came
under the more general sponsorship of the Association of Graduate
Schools is the Association of American Universities and after that
time the Fellowships were underwritten jointly by the thirty-seven universities comprising the Association of American Universities
and by generous grants from the
Carnegie Corporation and the General Education Board. A significant grant from the Ford Foundation in the spring of 1957 has
made it possible to increase the
number of fellowships to as many
as 1,000 a year.

51 Men Pledge 13
Frats In Open Rush

During open rushing, which ended March 7 at 6 p.m. for fraternities with 16 or more pledges,
51 men pledged 14 fraternities.
Fraternities with less than 15 pledges may continue to pledge until
the IFC officially closes the rush
period.
The list of men who pledged in
open rushing is as follows:
A1PHA KAPPA OMEGA
Joe Jones, Frank Wade, Frank
Cook.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Jim Routson, David Baldwin.
DELTA EPS1LON
Phil Hall, Tom Haverfield.
(Continued on Page 2)

World Views

Symphony Plays Before 'Empty' Gym

Editorially Speaking

ChnicShunned, </„ Memoriam Exhibit f^^g

Impressions Clarified
In our last editorial "Erroneous Impressions V we expressed the view that we hoped the labeling of students as
anti-intellectual was mearly a false impression and that it
was only through circumstance that students were not attending the campus cultural functions.
In the past few days, however, we find that the so called
erroneous impressions are no longer nebulous but rather have
become extremely clear and well-defined. Case in point, the
Artist Series this past Sunday featuring the world-renowned
National Symphony Orchestra.
True, rushing was just recently concluded. Also granted
is the fact that there have been several such concerts during
the past few weeks. Yet, it does not seem to us that these
points warrent enough merit so that only 700 students could
manage to attend the Artist Series concert. This, coupled
with the fact that the majority of those in attendance were
faculty members and townspeople, all combined to add more
fuel to the labeling of students as anti-intellectual and uncultural.
In the same respect the failure of students to attend the
Artist Series concert is in itself also quite incongrous. Last
year, in an effort to determine student preference, a poll was
conducted asking students what nights would be the most
advantageous to hold Artist Series programs. The results of
this poll showed student sentiment to be in favor of Sunday
evening concerts. Yet, where were the students this past
Sunday?
It is, therefore, extremely obvious, that unless students
begin attending these cultural programs the money appropriated to such events, out of necessity, will be transferred to other
activities.

Ohio Secondary School Students
Invited To Mathematics Contest
High school students of
Ohio have been invited to compete in the 1958 mathematics
contest for the secondary
schools of the United States
and Canada, according to Dr.
Harold Tinnappel, chairman of the
contest committee appointed by
tho Ohio section of the Mathematical Association of America.
The contest is sponsored by the
Mathematical Association of America and the Society of Actuaries. It has been approved by the
National Association of Secondary
School Principals.
High school students wishing to
compete should write at once to
Dr. Harold Tinnappel, Department
of Muthematics, Bowling Green
State University, Bowling Green,
Ohio, and ask for mathematics
contest application blanks.
Tho contest is scheduled for
March 27 and a student must be
registered well in advance.
Participating students take an
examination at each high school
taking part Thursday, March 27.
At least three students must be
entered in the contest for the examination to be given in any high
school. The registration fee for
each school is $4.
The examination given is in secondary school mathematics and
is limited to material from elementary algebra, plane geometry,
and intermediate algebra. Questions are of the multiple choice
type. To discourage guessing, students arc penalized for incorrect
answers.
Students in each high school
will take the examination under

Dr. Bowman 7o
Receive Degree
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics at the University,
is among the six scientists who will
receive honorary degrees of Doctor
of Science in conjunction with the
dedication of a new science hall at
Mount Union College, Alliance, ().,
March 14.
Dr. Bowman holds a B.A. degree
from Mount Union College and
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio
State University.
Others who will be similarly
honored are:
Dr. Melvln G. Mellon, professor
of analytical chemistry at Purdue
University; Dr. George M. Karns,
assistant research director, film
department of the E. I. duPont de
Nemours Company; Dr. Robert E.
Stauffer, research associate of the
Eastman Kodak Company; Dr.
Howard A. Tanner, professor of
chemistry at Antioeh College and
director of research of the Charles
E. Kettering Foundation; and Dr.
Lowell O. Randall, director of the
department of pharmacology of
Hoffman LaRoche, Inc.

Official
Announcement
All student* who plan on iiucUni
(•aching next y.ai. foil or iprlnq ■•niMltr, will moot la the Main Auditorium OB Tueeday, March It of 11 tun.
ThU Include* degree and Cadet itu
dent». Applications for itudent leach
Ina will bo completed at tho meeting.
Please bo prompt

the supervision of the school's department of mathematics. The
sum of the three highest ranking
papers from each school will be
the team score. Awards will be
presented to the schools and students with the top ranking scores.
Awards in each school will be
presented at a school assembly.
A bronze cup will be presented
to the school in each contest region with the highest team score.
A certificate of merit will go to
the schools in each region scoring
the highest ten per cent of team
totals.
The student in each school with
the highest score will receive a
mathemutics medal.
Students in each region scoring
the highest ten per cent of individual totals will receive books
of mathematical tables.
Other members of the contest
committee in Ohio besides Dr. Tinnappel are Frances Harshbarger,
Kent Shiti' University; Clarence
H. Heinke, Capital University;
Carl II. Denbow, Ohio University;
and Gaylord H. Merriman, University of Cincinnati.

BG Debate Team
Wins Many Honors;
Travels 4,034 Miles
The University debate group,
participating in intercollegiate debates, cross-examinations, symposiums, individual speech contests,
and novice debates, has won many
honors so far this year while traveling 4,034 miles.
Honors won include the Women's
State Debate Championship, in
which 14 schools participated; four
excellent and two superior ratings
in the Bradley Invitational Tournament, 74 teams from eight
states participating.
In the Otterbein Invitational
Tournament the debate group
copped second place among 15
schools. In the Ohio State University Tournament, seconds in impromptu reading and preparatory
reading, and fifth in the sweepstakes, were won, while competing
against 18 schools.
In the Women's State Individual
Contests the University won a first
place in oratory. There were only
four individual winners and 12
schools participated. In the latest
contest, the Men's State Debate
Championship, the University won
third place while debating against
15 schools.
Dr. Raymond Yeager, director
of forensics, stated that the prospects for next year's debaters look
very good.

301*1604 Gran State TJaitfeaitu
Tw oflksoi mm/mm sOSSH
la the area aad Manet of fee Ussisl
body of lewBae Orm Itata Oalllisai
•vary Taeaday aad Friday, .icd die
lae TocamoiM. by Ualnrattr lliiliaH
at lewnaa On«. Okie

Flu Cases Mount
During the past week the number of students coming to the University Hospital for treatment of
colda and flu haa increased.
"It la disappointing that only a
few students availed themselves of
the opportunity to receive the flu
and adenovirus cold vaccines at
the clinics last Wednesday and
Thursday evenings," said Dr. John
H. Marsh, director of the University Health Service.
The vaccine would have been
administered too late to serve as
a preventative to those ill at the
present time but it would have
made recovery quicker and more
complete. The vaccine would have
definitely cut down the number
of new cases of flu and cold, said
Dr. Marsh.
Clinics were held for the last
time March 5 and 6 at Jonhston
Hospital to administer the flu and
cold vaccines.

Ohio State Has
Program On Africa
A special summer study program on Africa will be held at
Ohio State University from June
19 until July 28, according to
Prof. Lowell Ragatz, nationally
known authority on Africa and
the British Colonial Empire. The
program will consist of formal
classes and a variety of additional
features.
Designed primarily for nonspecialists such as students, teachers, journalists, and community
leaders, the course work in anthropology, fine arts, geography, and
political science will bo supplemented by lectures, art exhibits,
motion pictures, and other activities.

Director Is Assisted
By Library Committee
The Library Committee of the
University has as its chairman Dr.
Paul F. Leedy, Librarian. Other
faculty members on the committee are: Gilbert W. Cooke, Charles
W. Young, and Edward S. Claflin.
The Committee includes tho
chairman, the Director of the University Library, three elected
faculty members, three members
named annually by the Committee
on Student Leadership and Services, and other members appointed
by the President. The elected faculty members serve for three-year
terms expiring in successive yoars.
Students appointed this year arc:
Uremia Boyce, Evron Collins, and
Harvey Bibicoff.
The purpose of the Library
Committee is to assist the Director
of the University Library in an
advisory rapacity.
The functions of this Committee are: (a) to review the library
budget requests for books, periodicals, and miscellaneous materials
related to the development of the
book collection; (b) to suggest
chnnges in the percentages of allotments to the teaching department, and (c) to make suggestions
regarding library operations for
the consideration of the library
staff.
The administrative consultant to
this Committee is the Provost,
Kenneth H. McFall.

Shown In Arts Gallery
"In Memoriam," an exhibition
assembled by The American Federation of Arts as a tribute to 20
notable American and European
painters who have died within the
past four years, is being sponsored
by the Arts Exhibit Committee as
the second art exhibit on campus
during 1967-68.
The exhibition opens in the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg. Thursday. It will remain on the campus
until April 2, and the works can
be viewed from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays, and
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays.
Thirty-six characteristic works
by the 20 artists were selected for
the exhibition by Stuart Preston,
associate art critic of the New
York Times.
The painters represented in "In
Memoriam" were born in Egypt,
France, Germany, The Netherlands, Sweden, Russia, and the
United States, between the years
1869 and 1912. Consequently, as
two artists' periods of mature work
may be separated not only by 40
years but by completely different
artistic ideas, the exhibit contains
examples of almost every style of
painting developed during this
century.

Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
GAMMA PHI BETA
Marlene Adrick, Carol Atchison,
Patricia Ayers, Diane Borella,
Marty Hrott, Rosemary Deehr, Carole DeMore, Vivian Drouin, Barbara Fallett, Joyce. Frost, Sandra
Gulick, Ann Hill. Joyce Kramer.
Alicia Lackliter, Janice Parker,
Mary Peterson. Loretta Rogers,
Alice Schwarz, Rernadette Simko,
A Mono Sobie, Barbara Stan km
Peggy Trotter, Carol Vaccaricllo,
Sherron Walsh, Sandy Withers,
and Karen Wright
KAPPA DELTA
Diana Armstrong, Kathleen Baker,
Ruth
Ilallinger,
Beverly
Uootfhly. Nancy Boreske, Joan
Bmoraon, Barbara Pause*, Sally
nibson, Dorothy Kassny, I-orenc
Kiss, Susan Kramer, Gaylo Lang.
Mary K. Leuty, Barbara Mann,
Marlene Mason. Jo Ann Miller,
Gail Peters, Sue Umbel. Julie
Southard. Sibyl Wentling, Roberta
Wolfer.
PHI MU
Judith Cnso, Glonnda Clark,
Connie Crates, Barbara Dale, Suzanne Dirmeyer, Joan Gilbert,
Joyce llnfer, Shirley Hciby, Judith Ilochstottler, Diane Hoffman,
Sandra llornick, Laurel Hoyt,
Mary Ann Knrabinos, DeAnn
Kindle, Joanne Low, Martha McNutt, Susan Martin, June Miller.
Rebecca Milligan.
Elaine Mylar, Burluh Oney.
Phyllis Pephens, Janet Perusek,
Dorothy Uofkar, Claudia Schmidt,
Beverly Shoop, Nancy Sidaway,
Gail Simmermacher, Nancy Sklenicka, Sara Kay Smith, Carol Sutlon. Pat Tengel, Barbara Waters
and Donna White.

Summer School Housing
Those students planning to attend summer school will be requested to apply for on-campus
housing in April, Raymond WhitUiker, director of residence services, announced today.

PETTI'S
Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

Offers you . . .
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight

We Will Deliver...
Pizza, Spaghetti, Gondolas Free
with every fry* ordera given
Single ordera carry a 25c delivery charge
With every 5th order 1 email size pizza will be given
With every 10th order 1 medium law pixxa will be given

Dave Marts

AaaX

ThobM MotMoa
Ncmcy Cooky _ AasX SocWty Editor
Bob Onsaaira
sport. Idaw
Bob tmkwMlm — Aatl Sports Editor
KM

CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER

Frat Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
DELTA TAD DELTA
Howard Scarborough, Ken
Swart/.. Allen Fieller, Gerald DiAmbrosio, Tom Pawls, Tom Colson, Rolland Bowers.
DELTA UPSILON
Jim Gifreda, Dick Berg, Richard Russell, Raymond Horstman.
KAPPA SIGMA
Bill Reichardt, Fred Ferrandez,
John Ray, George Klein, Tom Morrison, John Cawthra, Monte Holmes, George Fairborn.
PHI DELTA THETA
Paul Vogel, John Caldwell.
PHI KAPPA PII
Larry Shine, Tom Adams, Don
Erven.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Walter Johns, Dale Nedelco,
Lee Hoefftl, Joe Messenger, Warren German, Ray Hideout, Gilbert
Schroeder.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Milo Hilty.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Robert Matrin, Douglas Sommer, David Laudick, John Dunasky, Jack Herthneck.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Joe Albertson.
THETA CHI
Tom Wolf, Paul Marko, Robert Kenski, George Koch.

Ten student* were fined Wednesday by the University Student
Court. Heading the docket were
three second offenders.
Dale Hungerford, Donald Worsfold, and Ronald Forysythe were
each guilty of his second offense
for parking. They were fined $3
each, and lost the use of their
cars for one week.
Found guilty of parking for
the first time were Graydon
Shepard, Haldon Huffman, Dennis
Ganim, Sturgal Russell, Louis
Bates, and Joe Cloutier. Each
paid a fine of fl.
William Herman pleaded guilty
to his second parking offense and
waived a court decision on Tuesday. He paid a fine of S3 and his
car was suspended for one week.

Tryouts For Roman
Comedy Mar. 13,14
Tryouts for the thesis production, "Phormio," will be held
Wednesday and Thursday, March
12 and 18 from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
in the Gate Theatre. Written by
Terence, this is a Roman comedy
in modern translation. It consists
of two love plots, the father of each
boy trying to break up the amorous
affairs.
Murray is producing- this play
as a part of a requirement for his
master's degree in speech.

On Campus

Mth

MaxShuJman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy! "and,
"Barefoot Boy mith Cheek")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for wdltein|>ored drollery, the makers of Marllioro have agreed to let
mc use this space from time to time for a short lesson in science
They tire the most decent and obliging of men, the makers of
Marllioro, as anyone can tell from sampling their product. Only
from linuntoiiiia hearts could come such a lot to like such filter,
such flavor, such flip-top 1M>X. The filler works; the flavor pleases;
the box protect-. Who can resist such a winning combination?
Surely not I.

f£tok»
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Today lot us take up the science of medicine, which was invented in 1006 by a Greek named Hippocnilos. He soon gathered
around him a group of devoted disciples whom he called
"doctors." The reason ho culled them "doctors" was tliat they
spent all their time sitting annual the dock and shooting the
breeze. In truth, there was Little else fur them to do because
disease was not invented until 1477.
After that, doctors I«came very busy, but it must lie admitted
that their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatment—a change of climate. For example,
a French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland.
A Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all his patients
to France. By 1789 the entire population of France was living
in Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
Black Tom Explosion.
Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being.
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Signfoos discovered the hot
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, made his way to America where
he invented the Mayo Brothers.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can bo
divided roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine, which is the treatment of interns, and external medicine,
which is the treatment of extcms.
Diseases also fall into two broad categories—chronic and
acute. Chronic disease is, of course, inflammation of the chron,
which can be mighty painful, believe you mel Last summer my
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while he was
out picking up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched
boy could straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured,
I laskell continued to walk around bent over double. This went
on for several years before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country
practitioner who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had
his trousers buttoned to his vest.
Two years ago Haskell had Addiaon s disease. (Addison, curiously enough, had Ha&kell's.) Poor Haskell catches everything
that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to him,
"Son, I guess you are what they call a natural born catcher."
"The joke is on you, Doc," replied Haskell. "I am a third
basemen." He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have now told
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your med school
and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an operation. X-ray
each other. Contribute to the bone bank ... And remember,
medicine can be fun I
•IW,U.,U.I„
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The maktrt of Marlboro cigarette! bring you Uttr. Hacor,
Up-top box. and ON CAMrVS WITH MAX 8BVLMAN
throughout the school peer.

Martin Cops Three Events To Spark Tankers
(Continued from page 1)
Jim Bohan set a pool record as
he won a thrilling race from OU's
Don Dowd and BG's John Thompson in the 200 yard individual
medley. He set a time of 2:21.3,
but was pushed to his effort by
the second and third place winners who matched strokes with
him until the final half lap.
In the final event of the evening. BG's 400 yard freestyle relay team of Howard Scarborough,
Jim Hart, Bill Muir, and Don Worsfold set a pool record aa they
completely swam away from the
other teams with a time of 3:35.1.
In the other Friday night events,
OU's Boh Kinney opened the evening with an OU varsity record
as he took the 200 yard butterfly
with a time of 2:29.5. BG's Chuck
Miller and Miami's Harry Hatten-

bach followed closely with Miller
taking third and Hattenbach second.
In the 100 yard breaststroke,
BG's John Thompson and Miami's
Don Gravell matched strokes for
the first 50 yards, but Thompson
pulled away the second half to
take the event with a time of
1:10.9. BG's Gerald Dewey and
Don Smith finished third and fifth.
The one meter springboard diving contest was a close struggle
between Miami's Dave Whitman
and OU's Mac Morrison. Whitman, who later won the three meter diving, compiled 326.90 points
to Morrison's 323.45. BG's Jack

Michael took third with 304.45
points.
In the one event held Thursday
night, BG jumped into the lead
they never relinquished as Ray
Martin won the gruelling 1600
meter freestyle with a time of
20:28.3. Jim Hart aided the scoring as he finished fourth in the
endurance grind.
Going into Saturday afternoon's
activities BG held a rather slim
lead over OU, 75 4 to 63. Miami
totaled 53 4 points, while Western Michigan and Kent State tallied 14 apiece.
BG began the day on the right
foot as Howard Scarborough beat

Dan O'Gara by a length in the
100 yard butterfly stroke event.
Howie posted a time of 1:02.6 for
a pool record .
The next event, the 100 yard
freestyle, was a three man race
aa only one-half of a second separated the first and third place
finieshers. Tom Burns of OU with
0:52.8, Don Worsfold of BO with
0:63.0, and BUI Mulr of BO with
0:53.3 finished just a stroke apart.
BG's John Thompson finished
the 200 breaststroke a half-pool
length in front of OU's Bob Kinney. Thompson's time of 2:37.0
was :04.6 better than runner-up
Kinney's.

Miami's Jim Bohan avenged his
earlier defeated by BG'a Ralph
Eakins aa he took the 100 yard
backstroke with a time of :59.5,
a pool record. Eakins finished a
half length behind, followed closely by Oil's Don Dowd.
In the 440 yard freestyle, BG's
Ray Martin captured his third
first place medal as he won over
Miami's John Sutor by a pool
length. Ray's time was 5.04.8 to
Sutor's 6:13.5. OU's Bob Eastman
finished third with 6:15.7.
Dave Whitman from Miami took
his second medal of the championships as he racked up 332.06 points
in the three meter springboard

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweather
The Falcon mermen have come
through again. For tho third year
in a row the talented swimmers
have brought the championship
home with them. Records have
dropped and superhuman efforts
have been put forth by all.

Six Ohio Teams
In Tournaments
With the regular season coming
rapidly to a close, the basketball
scene switches to the tournament
courts where six Ohio teams will
compete for championships.
In the NCAA tournament, the
Cincinnati Bearcats and the Miami
Redskins will compete; in the NIT
it will be the Dayton Flyers and
the Xavier Musketeers, while Akron will play in the small college
NCAA, and Youngstown will participate in the NAIA.
Oscar Robertson and his Cincinnati mates probably have the
toughest job of the Ohio teams.
The Bearcats (23-2) drew the Big
Bight Conference champions and
the number one team in the nation, the Kansas State Wildcats
(20-1). Cincinnati is the topranked team in Ohio and thirdranked in the nation behind the
Wildcats and West Virginia.
Seventh-ranked Dayton will be
making its fifth attempt to win
the National Invitational Tournament in as many years. The Flyers
(23-3), who were counting on this
season to be a rebuilding year,
have come along fast and are
rated as the tourney favorite over
Temple and Bradley.
Dayton
holds regular season wins over
three of the teams in the tourney:
Fordham, Xavier of Ohio, and St.
Peter's of New Jersey.
The Xavier Musketeers (15-10)
will be the second Ohio team in
the NIT. The Musketeers have
posted wins over such top-notch
teams as Marshall, Louisville, and
Western Kentucky,
but have
slumped badly in the second half
of the season.
Miami 17-7), the Mid-American champions, will play Pittsburgh, a member-at-large team in
the NCAA. The Redskins are
ranked third in the state and are
making their second straight appearence in the tourney. Should
Miami get by the Panthers, they
will meet Kentucky, the Southeastern Conference champions at
Lexington, March 14.
Akron will put their 19-5 record
on the line in the small college
NCAA tournament against Austin
Peay of Tennessee. The Zips,
ranked eighth in the state hold
wins over Lawrence Tech of Detroit, Kent State, Toledo, and
Ohio Wesleyan and were defeated
by Wheaton, last year's small college champion, by only four
points.
The
Youngstown
Penquins
(21-6) will carry the Ohio banner
into the NAIA tournament. The
Penquins, who have beaten Kent
State, Akron, Niagara, John Carrol, and St. Francis of Pennsylvania, won the right to compete by
defeating Findlay and Wilmington in a play-off.
The curent number one small
college, Steubenville, with a 24-1
record, will not play in any tournament.

rko» by IWIM
FALCON WRESTLER BOB MORRILL. b shown rocolylno; two points lor a
tako-dow* In the llnat. ol tho MAC wroitllno, championship*.

Kent State Captures Wrestling
Crown; Garner Four Classes
Kent State's Golden Flashes
completely dominated the 7th MidAmerican Conference Wrestling
Championships held here at Howling Green, Friday and Saturday
nights. The Flashes raptured four
of the eight first place positions
and finished far in front of the
field with a team total of 73
points. Miami University finished
second with 51 points, TU third
with 48, Bowling Green fourth
with 37. followed by Ohio University with 31 and Marshall with 2
points.
Three of Kent State's newly
crowned MAC champions, Clarence McNair (137), Ken Kocning
(167), and Frank Fiorc (177),
repeated performances of last year
in regaining their
individual
crowns. Kent's fourth first place
winner, Les Nader, repeated his
reign of the heavyweights after u
lapse of one year. Nader was
heavyweight champ in 1956.
Miami and Toledo University
produced very strong wrestling
contingents, but both teams lacked
the depth of the powerful Golden
Flashes.
Coach Bruce Bellard's matmen
gave fine performances, but the.
team was not at full strength because of injury and sickness and
lacked that early season all around,
balance in each of the weight divisions. Bob Mori-ill (177) and
Karl Koepfer (Heavyweight) gave
outstanding performances throughout the matches, and both men
lost very close decisions in tho
finals. Morrill lost to repeating
champion Frank Fiore of Kent
State by a 4-3 score, and Koepfer
lost to another repeating champion
from Kent, Les Nader, by a 3-2
margin. Ed Brodbcck (123) and
Bob Dake (147) won the consolation championships of their weight
divisions.
Team results were as follows:
113-SHn Koran (TO) doc loo Ornov■u (ooi i-o.

1-1.

147—Howard Bomloick (TO) doc. Fat
Sooiary (XS 114.
157—Da.. Warn.! (Mia) doc. Sob Iwo
t.nik (OO) 4-1.
Al Ilioboy (ISI doc. Paul Barann (lO) 1-1.
117 -I.r, loonuia (U) doc. Horn, Kail
(Mia) 10.
Tom Halfl.ld (OO) doc Ion Vanco (SOI II.
177—frank Floro (XS) doc. Bob Morrill
K) 4-1.
Cam.ro- (TO)
doc. Ouy rurlh (Mini
Hoy—let Nad., (IS) doc. Inrl Io.pl..
fBO) M.
Ed Hill (Mia) doc. Toot Oral (OO) 10.

Howard Scarborough, who won
the 100 yd. butterfly in the conference meet, was swimming in
his first meet since being confined
to the hospital with hepatitis. At
last word it was believed that he
wouldn't be in the water for the
rest of this season. This is an
example of shear drive and determination.
Ross Cornell, one of the graduating members of the tankers, bolstered the Falcon's point average
considerably by coming through
with a four point. Ross is also on
the University Athletics committee.
o o o
A newspaper in Kenton, O. recently requested a feature story on
the Falcon diver, Jack Michael.
Seems that at one time he lived
in that city.
0

0

0

Four Falcon griddcrs have been
named to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

All-American squad. Don Nehlen
and Vie DeOrio were named to
the second team, with Larry Kelly
filling a berth on the third team.
Bill Lyons was also placed on the
honorable mention team. Other
football greats named to the teams
were Jim Orwig, University of
Michigan; Pat Burke, Michigan
State University; and Tom Baldacci, Ohio State University. Congratulations SAE.
Miami of Ohio meets Pitt in
the opening round games of the
NCAA tourney tonight.
Bob Dake, the Falcon 147
pounder, put in a supurb performance in the preliminaries of the
MAC wrestling championships last
Fridsy even though he was defeated. Bob had been in the hospital
until Monday morning with some
sort of virus disease. Another example of the Falcon drive and determination.

Coach Harold Anderson's basketball crew ended up fifth on
the INS Ohio basketball poll. Heading the list was Cincinnati led by
Oscar Robertson.

diving. BG's Jack Michael, who
had posted the highest score in
the preliminaries, just missed taking the title aa he tallied 380.60
point*.
Closing the meet the way they
entered, BG took the final event
for their ninth first place medal
aa the 400 yard medley relay team
set an MAC record with a time of
4:11.6. Ralph Eakins, Gerald Dewey, Keith Miller, and Bill Muir
combined to edge Miami's quartet,
who were clocked in 4:16.1.
In the final event of the day
the jubilant Falcons decided to
test the swimming ability of their
coaches. Tarn Cooper went quietly
into the OU pool, but Dave Matthews tried to get away from the
team, and when they did finally,
catch him, he took Hart, Smith,
Michael into the water.

Phi Delts Win Title;
Drop ATOs, 6U39
In IM Championships
In a thrilling battle for the
Fraternity Intramural championship in basketball, Phi Delta
Theta trounced the ATOs, 6139, Friday night in the Men's Gym.
Jim Schaeffer and Bob Colbum
combined talents to give the Phi
Delts an easy victory. Both boys
tallied 12 points apiece. Don Pcgelow led the losers with 16 markers.
Meanwhile, Dave Mathcws, the
man responsible for the fabulous
number of intramural sports, announced that the -paddle ball tournaments would begin on March 18.
The table tennis tourney will finish up this week. Volleyball will
begin today for the independents
and tomorrow for the fraternities.
This should be finished by the
time Easter vacation begins. After
Easter, the big spring sport, softball will start. Also, by the end
of this week, the handball tourney
will be concluded and then paddleball, basically handball played with
a paddle, will commence . . .

You'll be Sittin on top of the world when you change to EM

Ed Biodbock (BO) doc. lruco Thompooo

iX—lob rowloi (Hta) doc lorry Wacjor (TO) S-i.
Rudy Napoll (OO) won by do(a«ll ovor
■ay Halliw.ll (IS).
137—Clar.no McNair (IS) doc. roo Ba.
•oil (TO) 11.
DOT. Tfcoina. (Mia) doc. Eon Adkin. (Mar)

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar
Phone 6386

Light into that UM Live Modern flavor
Only L*M gives you
this filter fact—
the patent number
on every pock...your guarantee of
a more effective filter
on today's L«M.

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
•IMS Lilian a Mrsas TOSAOCO Co.

ATO,DG Cop Honors
At Annual Quartet Sing
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity once again captured top
honors in the annual Barbershop Quartet Sing. The ATO
quartet was awarded both the
grand championship of the
University and first place in the
men's division. Runner-up was

Photo br KJollor

DELTA GAMMA DROPPED anchor and cam* up wlnnor o( tho womon'i
dlvUlon of tho Phi D«Ha Thola Barbvnhop Sing. Phil Skapura hat tho unlquo
ploaiuro of proionting tho trophy to Mary Ann Dallon. Anita Luyk, Goorqia
Schuldt, and Carol McNutt.

pins To Pans \
RaM

Gwen Hyslop, Alpha Oumma
Delta, to Keiih Miller, Delta Tau
Delta) Sue Holman, Alpha Gam,
to David Hansen, University of
Michigan; I'atsy Dugle, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Bill Harp, Delt; Nancy Wethcrwax, Gamma Phi, to
Jack Kurna.s, Delta Upsilon; Nancy
Boze, Gamma Phi, to Dick Klop,
Delt; Diane Borella, Harmon Hall,
to Roger Sane, DU; Judy Boatty,
Alpha Xi Delta, to Doug Eggloslon, Thcta Chi; Jon Spoerl, to
Bill Doanc, Kappa Sigma; Bev
Burwell, Prout, to Jerry Calvert,
Kappa Si)t; Judy Lucdeko, Alpha
Xi, to Sandy Wallace, DU.
Donna Dupin, Chi Omega pledge
to Mike wise, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Enqaq.d

Betty Wilson. Alpha Phi, to
Hank Jacques, Sigma Chi alum;
Martha Glosscr, Alpha Phi, to
James Pollock, Delt; Susie Enoch,
Ohio State, to Richard Cass.
Karen Martin, l.owry, to Jay
Dring, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon; Jean
Ho it i-l, Prout, to Dave Goldsmith;
Carol Jean Connolly, Treadway,
to Michael McCormick, Shatzel.
Fran Pearl to Alan Adler, Zeta
Beta Tau.
Married
Melva Whitis, Chi Omega alum,
to Bill 'l'urrill, DU alum; Phyllis
O'Reilly, Alpha Xi, to Robert Gold.

segolls
Acres hom n.w Music Building

Need Greeting Cards?
Come in and tee our
assortment of

greeting cards for
all occasions
Choose from a wide
variety of the most
different greeting cards

segalls
Across from n.w Music Building

Clubs And Meetings
HONORARY EDITS HANDBOOK
Sigma Phi, honor society for
women in journalism, will edit
the AWS Handbook next fall, announced Ann Blackmar, president
of Sigma Phi.
Carol Croft, secretary-treasurer
of Sigma Phi, has been named
chairman of the committee to work
on the handbook.
Sigma Phi members Ann Blackmar and Jane Bryan edited the
handbook in 1957 and 19BH respectively.
CLUB TO COLLECT SUGAR
"Sugaring off" will be a new experience for most of the members
of the Outing Club when they spend
the week end of March 21 through
2\\, near Churdon, helping collect
maple sugur.
The girls will spend the nights
as guests of Jan Kenwick and
Helen Calvin, sleeping out ami
rooking all their own meals, anil
will also attend the Chardon Maple
Sugar Festival as guests of the
town.
Audrey Fucrste is president of
Outing Club, and Dr. Agnes M.
Hooley is the faculty adviser.
BOCK IS CHAPEL SPEAKER
"The Significance of tin1 Church"
is the topic the Rev. Paul Bock's
message at tomorrow's Chapel
service.
Religious music will be provided
by vocalists Mary Beth Smith,
FJainc Moorehead, and Sharon
Parrot'. This trio will be accompanied by the organist, Janet
Roemer. The service begins at
8:80 p.m.
RETREAT DEADLINE SET
The final date for students to
sign-up for the United Christian
Fellowship-Lutheran Students Association Spring I.vntrii Retreat
is Wednesday, March 12, announced Esther Scroggy, chairman
of the event.
The cost of the week-end ret rent,
to be held March 14-18, is $4.50.
Students who have previously
registered for the event arc to pay
their money at the Ui'K house by
tomorrow.
The retreat will be at Camp
Christian, Magnetic Springs, 0.
According to Miss Scroggy, plans
for the week end include fun, fellowship, worship, and study.
JOINT MEETING AND DINNER
The next meeting of tnc Chemical Journal Cluh, March 17, will
be a joint meeting and dinner with
the Toledo Chapter of the American Chemical Socety. The speaker
will be W. R. Grimes, from Oak
Ridge National Laboratories, who
will lecture on "Some Chemical
Problems of Nuclear Reactors
Fueled with Molten Flouridcs."
Anyone interested in attending
the dinner should leave their reservation with the chemistry department before Tuesday.

NOW OPEN
8 a.m. to 12 midnight

Si

Closed Monday

The 900"

at the corner of
Wooster and South College
Owned and operated by Ruth Price

SERVING
Pizza
Sandwiches
Sundaes

ALPHA TAU OMEGA aang Its way to th« UnWoraity grand champlonfthlp
and flnt placo In tho mtn'i division of tho annual barborthop quartot sing.
Loft to right aro: John Wolfo. Eldon Ehrman, Doug Cotnor, and Morltn Soun.
Philip Bkapura Is prosontlng tho trophy.

PRE-MED HONORARY
"Nuclei Acids and Cancer" will
be the topic of Armand J. Guarino,
assistant professor of biochemistry
at the University of Michigan
Medical School as he speaks to alpha Kpsilon Delta, pre-med honorary, Thursday at 7 p.m. in 403
Moselcy Hall.
Students in biology and chemistry and all AKD members are invited to attend.
CAMPUS WIVES TO MEET
The monthly meeting of the Campus Wivos will be held Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the Bowling Green
Public Library. Guest speaker will
be Mrs. Virginia Melchert, Porrysburg, who will speak on "Retarded Children."
Members as well as guests are
urged to attend. Refreshments will
be served following the meeting.
MEDRANO TO SPEAK
"I've Got A Secret" and a talk
tin Zaragozn, Spain, by Antonio
Medrano, exchange student, will
highlight Kl Circulo Hispanico's
meeting Tuesday, March 11, at 7
p.m. in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Bldg.
O PHI A VISITS HOME
Members of Omega Phi Alpha,
women's service organization, visited the Wood County Home for the
Aged March '.', They wrote letters,
played cards, and sang with the
people. Marcia Lavanish was chairman of the project
FASHIONS DISCUSSED
Merchandizing as a career will
be discussed at the meeting of the
Home Economics Club 7 p.m. tomorrow in 104 Practical Arts Bldg.
President Marget Paden announced that Miss Faye, representative of The Stylo Center, will
talk to the women on merchandising and spring fashions.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB MEETS
The next meeting of the Geography Club and Gamma Theta
Upsilon will be on Thursday,
March 20, at 6:30 p.m. in 209
Practical Arts Bldg., according to
Dr. Ralph Frank, assistant professor of gcogruphy and adviser
to the Geography Club.
At 7 p.m. a color film, "The
Unchained Goddess," will be shown.
It is about weather phenomena
and is described by Dr. Frank as
"very good."
PLEDGES INITIATED
Phi Epsilon Kappa, the men's
honorary health and physical education fraternity, held initiation
for pledges last Sunday evening ut
7 p.m. in Prout Chapel.
New initiates included Rodney
Alexander, James Balmer, Jack
Bower, John Fcyedelum, Richard
Honner, Richard Meredith, William Polk, Richard Russell, Roger
Sweeting, and Terry Viohl, according to Thomas Minarcin, president.

New Officers, Actives
Mark Greek WorldProut Holds Elections
A meeting of all Sigma Nus will
be held at 7 p.m., Tues., March 11,
in Studio 11 of the Practical Arts
Bldg. The executive secretary will
be here ami all are asked to attend.
Newly elected officers of Alpha
Gamma Delta are: Elaine Adams,
president; Elsie Crouso, first vicepresident; Virginia Johnson, second vice-president; Mary Lois
Hartwell, secretary; Kate Ruda,
treasurer; Sandy Cook, rush chairman; Sue 11 ol mati, social chairman; Linda Druley, corresponding secretary; Marilyn Walker,
song chairman; Jane Voneman,
chaplain; Sandy Genck, guard;
Gwcnn Hyslop, activities; Bev
Staidle, house chairman; Lee Hershey, Altruistic.
New officers of Sigma Phi Epsinol are: Bill Bishop, president;
Bernie Reed, vice-president; Lloyd
Reynolds, historian; Don Widen,
secretary: Bob Mazzei, guard; Bill
St in I'M nk. senior nun shall; George
Gabcl, junior marshall.
Prout Hall's new housebourd officers are: Mary Lou Reynolds,
house chairman; Dorothy Tucker,
social chairman; Sura Seaman,
treasurer; Barbara Ring, secretary. Corridor representatives ure:
Hermina Brinkmeier, Robin Ward,
Sue Sweeney, Judy Cronk.
Pledge class officers of Sigma
AIplia Kpsilon are: Dave Simmons, president; Bob Brooks, secretary; Don Smith, treasurer; Joe
Mirandu, social chairman; Bill
Brinkman, song leader.
Recently initiated into Delta Upsilon arc: Dale Grey, Jim Balmer,
Ron Gibbs, John Tinn and Roger
Sage.
New Kappa Sigma actives arc:
Jack Knight, Larry Gilliland, Dale
Bugbee,
Mike Harris,
Harold
Davenport, Lynn Snyder, Jerry
McGonagle, Duke Biechele, Pat
Mastropieri, Jim Ortt and Bill
Fcnton.
Phi Mu and Kappa Sigma had
an exchange dinner March B, and
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsion had a Casino party.

Delta Gamma sorority, taking first
place in the women's division. The
two-hour Sing was held Friday
evening in the main auditorium.
During intermission, slightly more
than $175 was donated by members of the audience. The money
is slated to help polio victims in
the area, through the Wood County March of Dimes.
Second place men's division
winner was the quartet from Kappa Sigma. Thcta Chi took third
spot for the men. Four women
singing for Chi Omega were given
second placce in the women's division, while the Alpha Xi Delta
quartet was third.
Philip Skapura, chairman of the
event, said he was happy to see
how well everything went, considering "the numerous other compus activities going on, and also
we had several bad breaks." Short
skits scheduled for intermission,
for example, were called off when
one of the performers, James
Steidtmann, became ill. The Blue
Boys quartet was supposed to sing
during intermission; one of the
team didn't show up at the Sing.
Only eight groups entered a
quartet, instead of the 12 expected. Therefore, said Skapura, preliminary tryouts were not held.
Ten quartets had entered, but
those from Alpha Kappa Omega
and Phi Kappa 1'si dropped out
at the last minute. Phi Mu and
Kappa Delta sororities entered,
but did not take any trophies,
"At least," the chairman noted, "one of the triophies has been

returned. The first place men's
trophy was mailed back to us
from West Virginia. A pledge
from Ohio Weslcyan University
had carried it to his home town
when he dropped out of school.
Now all we need is the big grand
champion's award."
The winning songs were "Coney Island Washboard" and "Baby,
I'll Be Waitin'," by Alpha Tau
Omega; "Daddy, Get Your Baby
Out of Jail" and "A Good Man
Is Hard to Find," by Delta Gamma; "That Tumble-down Shack
in Athlone" and "1 Love the Way
You Roll Your Eyes," by Kappu
Sigma; "Roll Dem Bones" and
a medley of "The Old Songs" and
"After Dark," by Chi Omega;
"Lazy River" and "All Through
the Night," by Theta Chi; "Sweet
and Low" and "Making Love Ukelele Style," by Alpha Xi Delta.
August Paglialunga and Carol
Shaffer provided music (not barbershop style) during intermission,
Mrs. Virgil Watson spoke in behalf of polio victims and the March
of Dimes.

THEY'RE HERE!

IVY CORD
SUITS

Fraternity Sings
To New Pledges
Theta Chi fraternity serenaded
tho new pledges on Saturday,
March 8. Each pledge was presented with n red carnation, the
fraternity flower, while members
of the fraternity serenaded.
The serenade began at 7 p.m.
nt the Delta Zeta house, and then
continued around sorority row to
the Phi Mu house. George Dunster. public relation chairman of
Theta Chi, and in charge of the
event, stated that this serenade
was the fifth since the idea's conception in 11154. "Since then,"
he said, "the affair has become an
annual event for Gamma Mu chapter."

Famous Palm Beach
wash and wear—all colors

$39.95

SUPREME ENTERTAINMENT
STARTS WED., MARCH 12—ONE WEEK

CLAZEl
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- PRICES
ADULTS
•Or -Snl Mai.
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JUNIORS • lir -Sal Mat. ■ lie
CHILDREN
15c— All Tlm.i
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Box Office Opens 6:45 p.m.

THE HAT BOX
113 LIBERTY

B.G.S.U.'s OWN LOVELY SWEETHEART

HER GREATEST TRIUMPH!

Easter budget hats
for college girls
Be well dressed . . .
Wear a hat
2 Blocks North ol Poel Otfi»

HAMBLINS — Caretakers for your clothes

Our Big CoatjCleaning
Special-SAVE
Men's overcoats and women's plain cloth coats
Beautifully Fanta-Sheen Cleaned
Regular

NOW

»■»

994
1-HOUR SERVICE

Spaghetti
Malts
Ice Cream

No waiting for coats! Oar DOUBLE-QUICK service is included
at this special low price when requested.

Hainblins Cleaners and Laundry
524 E. Wooster St

Phone 34673

We clean and launder on Saturdays

ftw by TECHNICOLOR

* NIGEL PATRICK LEE MARVIN
WILTST L;VMTL!\»MAKE
"GET MORE OUT Or HIT . . . GO OUT TO THE MOVIES"

arnold

University Of Oslo
To Feature Unique
'58 Travel Seminar
For the first time a unique
special course on the Industries of Norway will be featured in connection with the
annual Summer School for
American Students at the
University of Oslo. The 12th session of the Oslo Summer School
will be held from June 28th
through August 8th this year. The
Travel Seminar, combining classroom studies with extensive field
trips, opens on June .'tOth and ends
August 6th.
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Tussday. March II
UCF Morning M.ditu.ions
Proul Chapsl
CCF Praysr Moetinq
Riqht Ant» Room. Proul Chapel
UCF Hsllalon Court*
Fin* Arts GaiUry
Women'. Intramural.
Wotn.m Bldg. (N 6 8) 105. 101
CCF Pray*r Mooting
Right Anit Boom. Proul Chapol
Wsdnssday. March 12
CCF Praysr Nesting
Right Am* Room. Proul Chapol
p.m. AWB El-cbon
R*cr*alion Hall
N-wman RoUqlon ClOM
M3 AdmlnUaalion Bldg.
Newman RoUqlon Class
Practical Art* Aua.
UCF Worship Sorvlcoo
Prout Chapol
Enqltsh D*partm*nl Books and Cofl** Hour
Studio B
Wom.n'. Intramural*
Womon'i Blda, (H & 8) 10J, 101
Golf Club M..hnq
100 Wcm.n. Bldq. or Golf Court.
CCF Prayer Mooting
Right Ant* Boom. Proul Chapol
Circle K Mooting
104 Ad nS nil (ration Bldq.
Pi Omoga ?l Mooting
Practical Art* Faculty Loungo
Studio B
Omeqa Phi Alpha Meeting ..
Natatorlum
Splashers Mooting
Recreation Hall
OSEA Meetinq
Practical Art. Aud.
Inauranco Club Lecture
41 Overman Hall
Bowling Green Geological Society Meeting
II Gal* Theatre
Workshop Player* Mooting
300 Moteley Hall
Belu Bela Beta Mooting
104 Practical Arts Bldg.
Homo Econon.lce Club Mooting
Orchss.s and Del Sarte. Mooting
101, 302 Women's Bldg.
Natatorlum
Swan Club Mooting
Gooloay Department Lecture. "Philosophical
Implications of Iho international Geophysical
Year" Dr. Bernard H. Gundlaeh. BGSU Math140 Overman Hall
omatici Department
305 Administration Bldg.
Kappa Mu Epsllon Mooting
Thursday, March 13
Flno Art* Gall*ry
Art Exhibit. "In Msnsorlam"
Right Ant* Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Prayei Meetinq
Studio B
UCF Religion Court*
Woman'* Bldg. <N & 8) 1QS. 10*
Women ■ Intramural*
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Pray*: Meetinq
Studio B
El Circulo HUpanico Mooting
105 Administration Bldg.
Newmfcjn Religion Clat*
Prout Chapel
Chrlttian Science Organisation Meeting
R*cr*alkon Hall
ACE Meeting
Woman's lntramurala
Women's Bldg (HN & Si 105. 101
Geography Club and Gamma Thota Uptllon
Mooting
201 Practical Arts Blda.
Slqma Delta PI Mooting
Practical Arts Aua.
Coed Badminton Club Meeting
Women s Bldg.
Beta Sigma Meeting
200 Hall of Music
Friday. March 14
Fin* Art* Gallery
Art Exhibit. "In Memwnam"
Right Ante Room. Proul Chapel
CCF Prayer Meetinq
Proul Chapel
UCF Morning Meditation
Al Mar Alley*
Bowling Club Meeting
CCF Prayer Meetinq
Right Ante Ro
„ Prout Chapel
Studio B
CCF Meeting
Jewish Congregation Meeting
Prout Chapel
Military Ball
Men'* Gym
Saturday, March 15
Art Exhibit "In Memoriam '
Fin* Arts Gallery
Right Ant* Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Meeting
Basketball Inlramurals
Men'* Gym
CCF Prayer Meetinq
Right Ante Ro
Proul Chapel
Campus Movie— 'The Emperor'. New Clothes,"
and at 7;0B. "Th* Tender Trap." Second Showing
"The Emperor's New Clothes" at 2:00, "Th*
Tender Trap" al 2:01
Phi Mu—Kappa Sigma Carnation Ball
Women's Gym (H)
All-Campus Dane*
Sunday. March IS
Flno Arts Gallery
Art Exhibit. "In Memoriam "
Gamma Delia Student Services
Proul Chap*)
Alpha Gamma D*lta Bridge Tournambent Alpha Gamma Delta House
Elementary Gym
UCF Meeting
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
Lutheran Student Organisation Mooting
Studio B
Gamma Delia Mealing
Redlal. Charlotte Bliesch. vocalist
HaU of Music Aud.
Monday, March 17
Fine Art* Gallery
Art Exhibit "In Memoriam,"
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Meetinq
CCF Mooting
Prout Chapel
Right Ant* Boom. Proul Chapel
CCF Prayer Mealing
105 Administration Bldg.
Newman Religion Class
UCF Reliqion Class
Studio B
Woman's Intramural*
Wo,
>'s Blda (K o 8) 105. 101
Kappa Mu Cpsilon Help Session
305 Administration Bldg.
Delia Nu Alpha Meeting
Studio B
Swan Club Mealing
Natatorlum
Chemical Journal Club Meeting
140 Overman Hall

All'Campus
Bridge Tourney Will Begin March 16
An Old and honorable PHN- Hruce MiNnir, representing SigAn old and honombW* pastime—bridjrc—will take the
spotlight on campus March 16
and 2'.\. when Alpha Gamma
Delta sponsors its thirteenth
annual All - campus Bridge

Tournament. The games will start
at 1:15 p.m. in the Alpha (lain
house lounge. Mrs. Will do Steicltmann, Campus Hridge Club adviser, will direct the tournament.
General chairman is Karhura Hum
bel, who will accept entrirs only
until Thursday, March 13.
The first Sunday. March IB,
will be the semi-finals. Two players may enter from each sorority,
fraternity, or dormitory. Contestants will walk into the lounge to
find the cards already dealt out
on trays. Nobody will he in the
room except the players and Mrs.
Steidtmann. The Alpha Gam house
will be kept as quit as possible
during the games to help the
"canisters" oonct'iitratr. Some sort
of refreshments will be provided
during the afternoon.
The same rules will apply for
the finals on the second Sunday,
March 28, when the winning sets
of partners will vie for top campus honors. Prizes, two identical
rotating trophies, await the winning men's and women's teams.
Last year, (iayle Meyer and Ann
Winterbotham took first place in
the women's division, representing
Chi Omega. Honors in the men's
division went to John Cavin and

Hruce McNnir, representing Sigma Chi.
About bridge itself, World Wide
Illustrated Encyclopedia, Volunm
one, 1935, says the game possibly
began in Russia. It was played in
the clubs of Constantinople and
Ki-.ypt about 1805. Constantinople
is now Istanbul, Turkey. Fiom
there, it passed thorugh the Riviera, Paris, Great Britain, and
thence across the Atlantic to the
United States.
Observers not knowing the gnme
might wonder what was going on.
Although cards are dealt to four
players, only three actually take
part in the play. The dealer's partner exposes his hand on the table,
where it is played by the dealer
in partnership with his own hand.
If three friends ask you to be a
"fourth" at bridge, and you don't
know the game's rules, don't worry
about that little detail. Accept
your main job will be serving coffee.

Lowry Has 3.0 Dinner
I.nwry Hall's annual scholarship dinner was held Monthly,
March 'A, in the Founders east dininjr room. Forty jfirla with accumulative point averages of 'A.O or
ahovc attended the dinner.
(iuests for the evening were
Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of
women, and Miss Shirley Merritt,
assistant to the dean of women.
After the meal Miss Merritt spoke
on "The Avenues That Good Scholarship Offers."

No examination is required of
participants, but a test will be arranged for those wishing to earn
six credits.
The advisory committee, composed of representatives for the
Federation of Norwegian Industries, Norwegian Shipowners' Association, the Norwegian Kxport
Council, the Norwegian School of
Kconomies and liusinoss Administration, and the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce, announced that application forms and
all particulars may be secured
from; Oslo Summer, Session Admission Office, c/o St. Olafs College, Northfield, Minnesota or
from the Norwegian Information
Service, Norway House, 21*0 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New
York.
The Travel Seminar on Norway's Industries is a new experiment which will turn this year's
participants into a pioneering
group in the field of international
business and economics.
The all-inclusive fee of $.aiG5.00
covers the stay in Norway. Some
full and half scholarships will be
available for American students
planning to attend the 1958 session.

THI RIALIY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tenderl Touching, isn't it?

Notebooks, ball point pens, erasers and other business aids
will be distributed to teachers and students attending the sixth
annual spring conference of the Business Education Department, March 22.
Approximately 12 schools will be represented at this event
that is being planned by Pi Omega Pi and Quill-Type, business
be supervised by business education majors who will then take the
visitors on a tour of the campus.
After the teachers' luncheon at
12:30 in the University commons,
the second set of group sesisons
will begin with Dr. Elfreda Rusher, assistant professor of business
education discussing "Business Opportunities For Women in Office
Management".
Problems follow opportunities,
hence, Dr. Freeman will present
"The Problems in the Teaching
of Bookkeeping."
Closing the conference Dr. Guthrie has chosen to explain how
"Good Posture Indicates Efficiency."
Although the program will be
officially closed, numerous activities have been planned by various committees to complete the
program and send the visitors
home.
They will be treated to an afternoon movie at the University and
then see the presentation of "Teahouse of the August Moon".
The committees announced by
Darlene Neuman, president of Pi
Omega Pi, for this conference are:
Entertainment: Dorothy Stratton,
chairman; Judy Frecka, Margaret
I Idler. Publicity: Jeanine Peterson, chairman; Martha Glosser,
Wilbur Moyer, Mardelle Payne.
Lunch Planning: Norma Panning,
chairman; Jim Dierickx, Karel
King. Registration: Barbara Tobias, chairman; Joan Boellner, Neil
Krotzer, Martha Wanamaker. Programs: Bob Godfrey, chairman;
Annabelle Isaacs.

Antonio Medrano, a University
student from Zaragoza, Spain, has
won an award in the "Portrait of
America—Chapter II" contest eonducted by the photographic committee of the Peoplo-to-People
Program for foreign nationals
studying in the United States.
Medrano won a magazine subscription for his photograph of a
ear in which a bride and groom
were leaving the church after (heir
wedding. Taken in Howling (Ireen,
()., last fall, the picture shows
the rear of the car with its "Just
Married" sign and strings of tin
cans. The young Spaniard had attended the wedding as a friend of
the couple.
The picture will he exhibited,
along with thousands of others,
at various points throughout the
world.
The purpose of the contest is
to provide an exhibition of photographs and captions portraying
wfcat most impresses the foreign
visitors at American universities
and colleges. These persons have
been urged to photograph everything that inlesests them and to
send the pictures to their relatives
back home.
First prize in the contest went
to Tlbor Ardai of Hungary, a saudent at New York University.

icMers!

Annual Business Meet
Planned By Honoraries

education honoraries, in conjunction with the business education
department.
Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. in the Practical Arts Bldg.
The opening session of the conference will take place at 10:30
a.m. in the lobby at which time
the students and teachers will be
welcomed to the University by Dr.
Mearl Guthrie, chairman of the
business education department.
Coming from New Jersey to
discuss "Basic Business can be
Fun" is Dr. Herbert Freeman,
chairman, business education department, State Teachers College
in Montciair.
"Qualifications of a Certified
Professional Secretary" explained
by Mrs. Marie Foster, Wood County Chapter of the National Secretary Association. She will open
the morning group sessions of the
program which is divided into six
group sessions, three each in the
morning and afternoon.
Two University students, Darlene Neuman and Doi othy Stratton, will discuss "Should 1 Become a High School Business
Teacher". Dr. Guthrie stated that
students of experience are used
when possible because of the wonderful impact it has on visiting students.
Dr. Freeman will close the morning sessions presenting his topic,
"Should we Teach Abbreviated
Longhand in High School?"
Lunch time will find the students divided into groups that will
eat at dormitories, fraternity and
sorority houses. These groups will

Medrano Wins
Picture Award

The course is primarily intended for students of foreign trade,
economics, business administration,
and young businessmen interested in trade relations with Norway
and Scandinavia, Lectures will be
provided jointly by the School of
Kconomies and Business Administration in Hergen and the University of Oslo, and will include prominent leaders of industry.

WHAT IS A CMIID'S SCOOTEM

HAIVIN COODE. J*.

Tike Bike

riNR.STATI

Stuck for dough?

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds
more that never get used! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Roth words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67 A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A
A* < T. <V»

■■■Mm

Vjasaj Fence

NITIGII.

NIMASKA WISLITAM

WHAT AM rVY IEAGUERS?

START STICK1INGI
MAKE $25

WHAT'S A NEHVOUS MCBVH
OF STOUN GOODS?

WHAT IS A Uf WHY'S GHAIN ElIVATOHf

LAWRINCI HILOSCIA.

DOUBT JONK.

Tweed Breed

• MOWN

WHAT A«E THE CANADIAN MOUNTTiST

Malt Vault

MWARK COLLCCI

or ■NciftimiNa

WHAT IS A TEUOHAPHtD PUNCH?

»

4i^ i»
JOHS MMHAUS.
lAVIIH

Hone Force

ZILOA SCHWAATI

u. or sum

Slow Blow

t SMOKE-UGHT UP A LUCKY I
Product of J&Jton**isxm<%rfac€t>-c£ty>aty — Jvfcicar is our middle name

Camera Follows 'Typical' Freshman Woman Through Sorority Rushing

FIRST IMPRESSIONS FORMED. Marilyn faced the Inevitable task of pondering
through her party Invitations. Surrounded by Ihe sororily invllatlons and the

•mall decorations and picturM so familiar In Ihe typical college woman's room.
Marilyn makes her decisions on* by on* and carefully writes out her acceptances.

GAMMA PHI BETAS Marcy Rc«« proudly displays the sorority scrapbook
during one of lho "first" party visitations as Marilyn, right, and Sandy Wlthsrs,
now a Gamma Phi pledge, give hor thslr undivided attention.

THE FANTASY AND MYSTICISM of rushing Is more than ably captured In
this "fads-out" picture. Watching ths bridal party procession at the Chi Omega
house Marilyn smiles at the authenticity of the presentation. Forming the procession ore Chi O activities Carol Sue Keck left Stefan! Mrava, center, and Patty
Lehman, right who are looking admiringly at the children. Jan Krouse. daughter
of alumni director Ken Krouse and Peter Hlmmel. son of Prof. Joseph Hlmmel
of the music dsparlmsnt
Photos by Wayman

ATTENDING DELTA GAMMAS party-Marilyn looks over ths gcdly decorated
table and hslps herself to some potato chips and a soft drink as Delta Gamma
actives Jaclyn Robson. left Nancy Llppe, center, and Alice Fink*, right look
on approvingly.

ENJOYING RELAXED HAPPINESS and a well-deserved meal. Marilyn climaxes her hectic day of waiting along with two of her "active sisters" at a spaghetti
dinner at the sorority house. Looking on approvingly are. left Julie Madrs and

Sharon Hayes, right Our story completed, we leave Marilyn and her 311 "sister''
pledges to the trying and arduous task of pledging and finally, the beauty and
lay of activation.

OUR TYPICAL FRESHMAN. Marilyn Basseti, center. arrlvM at the Gamma
Phi Sola House lor lho first of her visits to the eleven sorority houses during the
period of open house vlsltltatlons. Gamma Phi actives Caiol Grouse, right and
Marilyn Thayer, loft, assist Marilyn In taking off hor coat.

Happy newsl

"I'M SO HAPPY" was all that Marilyn could say as shs hastily opened her
bid from the Alpha XI Delta Sorority. Like her Ml fellow rushees Marilyn spent
the entire day looking for something to occupy hor time until the 5 p-ns. deadline
when the "bids" were given to the anxious women.

WASH PANT SPECIAL
For a limited time only

The ARROW
University Glen
This brand-new shirt style combines your favorite features: button at rear of collar, box pleat
in back and Mitoga*-tapered fit.

WASH PANTS
WASHED AND IRONED

(See illustration.) In stripes,

40c

checks, solids, $5.00 and up.
ClutU, Ptabody Cir Co., Inc.

ARROW^
—first in fashion

COLLEGE LAUNDROMAT
115 E. COURT STREET

BOWLING GREEN

